
visual arts center to open
six months ago the visual arts

center of alaska leased the former
wolfs building at sixth and G
downtown

HARCO alaska construction came
up with the low bid on doing the
renovation of the building and has
completed some 80 percent of the job

half of the 35000 square feet in-
side the building has been renovated
and leased to a new science discovery
center the imaginarium which will
open sept 10

the other half of the space is being
converted to studio gallery office and
educational space when complete the
new visual arts center will have
space forupfor up to 40 artists in printmak-
ing mixed media photography pain-
ting and sculpture an enlarged gallery
with 25 foot ceilings will be ready to
display contemporary art from alaska
and the rest of the world

the project is expected to cost a
total of 500000500.000 and the visual arts
center has raised 420000 so far to
that end funds have come from state
federal and private soures as follows

120000120.000 state of alaska 37500

national endowment for the arts
112500 in gifts and grants from

private sources and 150000 in loans
securedbysecuresecureddbyby private supporters

artists associated with the center inin-
clude kieth appel susie bevins
matthew sugarman pat austin joan
kimura carol bryner sylvester
abekayckayek jim bachman ted gardeline
sheila wyne leon anderson joe
senungetuk kathy gilmore jimmie
froehlich lee clapsadle jo and ron
dagon aiko baden julie baugnet
luda borysenko dee boyles susan
bremner jerry mccarty evans
downer dan miller laura myntti
jeff patrick karen lee mohr susan
berry paula dickey david edlefsen
david felker steve gordon mananomariano
gonzales ken gray denis keogyheogy
spence guennguerin jane gray denise
lassaw kay marshall barry
mcwayne nancy mccleery jane
meyer gail niebrugge molly
willson perry robert pfitzenmeier
marianne wieland shelley schneider
tim ryan tony rubey john ploof
and many more over the lastlost decade
and a half


